
Utah Music Teachers Association, MTNA Affiliate
State Board Meeting Minutes

August 20, 2022 Zoom

Welcome and Call to Order: Denise Frost, NCTM, President

1. Old Business
● Approval of Minutes: Jessica Hart, Recording Secretary

○ Motion to approve: Cassie Mayfield. Seconded: Leigh Huynh
● Treasurer Report: Lynda LeCheminant, Treasurer

○ The Profit and Loss Report was sent out to the State Board. If you want your
more detailed report for your area, reach out to Lynda

■ Area chairs- please take a look at your area and see where you’re at, and
what needs to be improved on.

○ Executive Board will be going over the anomalies and creating a balanced
budget

2. New Business
● UMTA Legacy, MTNA Foundation Fellow, Advocacy in Action Awards

○ UMTA Legacy Award Nominations: Shawn Bastian and Bonnie Slaughter
○ MTNA Foundation Fellow Nomination: Dr. Kevin Olson

● Recognize Collegiate Chapter Presidents
○ Thank you for all that you do!

● Memoriam- Carolee Eriksson, May 30, 2022- Davis Chapter
○ Her obituary is posted on the website

● MTNA National Conference- March 25-29, 2023- Reno, NV
○ It’s nice and close this year, so if you haven’t had a chance to attend, this would

be a great year to go!

3. Announcements/Items of Discussion
● Fraud – we will never ask you for money or personal information!
● Renewing Membership – before June 30 is ideal

○ New members must JOIN UMTA by Oct 15, then wait a week for membership to
go through, and REGISTER for CONFERENCE by Oct 22, which is the early bird
deadline.

● Working on creating updated methods of payment for registration fees, etc.
● Reminder:

○ MTNA and Concerto judges paid $50/hr
○ AIM, Performance Evaluations, UMTA Composition judges paid $40/hr
○ Chapter Presenters paid $50, optional mileage reimbursement

● Check out the Performance Evaluations website created by Risha Russon at
utahmusicevaluations.org

● Online Evening Chapter or Discussion Group – looking for a volunteer to head this up
○ At this point, it would mostly be to create a Google survey to see what/how much

interest there would be.
○ If there is an interest, it could just be a discussion group for those in regular



chapters that can’t attend the meetings.
○ If you or someone you know would be interested, let the executive board know

4. Brief Reports- Area Committee Chairs (3 min)
● Student Programs

○ Chair: Immediate Past President, Paula Manwaring, NCTM
■ A discussion was held on the use of Venmo, PayPal, and Square for

registration and fees in  the various student programs, ie. AIM, RCM,
Performance Evaluations. It would be very helpful to set up a unified way
to digitally collect money for these areas so that Venmo, PayPal, and/or
Square could be used as many of the younger participants and teachers
do not own a checkbook.

■ It would be helpful if each chapter opened their own PayPal account and
could use that to collect fees that are passed on to the state account. We
need to check into non-profit use and if it’s necessary for chapters to set
up a business account or if an individual account would be acceptable.
Paula will check with Tiffany Bailey, UMTA Square Coordinator, and
Gloria Savage,  past Treasurer, for suggestions and input. She will
discuss with Denise Frost, UMTA President all points of making digital
payment a possibility for student programs.

○ AIM Chair: Bonnie Jack / AIM Chair-elect: Caroline Jennings, NCTM
■ Summer AIM: Successful event – 41 students, 27 doing the full program.

Teachers administered Theory and Ear Training Tests in their studios;
Performance and Technique/Sight-Reading was adjudicated by Christy
Sowby and Ruby Chou at Daynes Music on July 16, and Alisha Hyde in
her home on July 18, 2022.

■ AIM Recognition Award: 20 students have applied, and all have qualified
for the award.

■ AIM Teacher of the Year: we have received two nominations. The
deadline was August 15. Committee will make a decision by Sept. 1

■ Upcoming Events:
● Chapter Chair Meeting- September (TBD)
● AIM 101 Class at State Conference

■ Future Goals and Plans:
● AIM Website- we would like to see AIM have its own space on the

new UMTA website, perhaps modeled after Risha Performance
Evaluation website

● AIM Revision- The Revision Committee is working hard on the
new program. Our goal is to have a beta version ready by next
spring for a couple of chapters to test out, and a final version by
Spring 2024.

○ AIM Revision Committee: Laurisa Cope (chair), Cheryl
Rytting, Bonnie Jack, Shawn Bastian, Jenean Christensen

○ Student Scholarships/Services: Melanee Ardizzone, NCTM
■ All Debra Gamero Scholarship applications have been received and are

being reviewed.  Total applications: 14



○ RCM Chair: Leanna Minnick, NCTM / RCM Chair-elect: Janet Olsen
■ We are happy to announce that Elaine Rusk will be attending and

presenting at our State Conference. Elaine is the Vice President of
Academics and Publishing, She is a well-respected business leader, with
more than twenty years of experience in all aspects of The Royal
Conservatory's academic and publishing divisions.

■ Leanna Minnick and Janet Olson are looking forward to hosting our first
ever Royal Conservatory “Meet and Greet” session at this year's State
Conference. Any teacher who is curious, interested or would like to ask
questions about the Celebration Series and the Royal Conservatory
program is encouraged to attend.

■ RCM offers 2 Exam times per year. In May, in person Exams were
conducted at Daynes Music (Midvale Center) and also in Park City. The
next Exam date is Friday, December 6, 2022. It is assumed that Park City
will schedule Saturday, December 7, 2022.

■ We will send out notification when registration opens for this next session.
If a teacher is registered with Royal Conservatory (it is free), they will get
an email notification from RCM. Students can register for whichever date
and or Center they choose.

■ Please be aware, parents register the student, NOT the teacher.
■ For every student that takes an RCM exam, either Practical or Academic,

$5 for each exam is sent to UMTA in one check each Fall. All of that
money goes into the Debra Gamero Scholarship fund. The amount to be
received will always be reported at the November Board Meetings.

○ Performance Evaluations: Risha Russon
■ Performance Evaluations is preparing for our Fall evaluations. There are

currently region chairs for all regions except for the online division if
anyone has suggestions. We do have 3 new region chairs for the 2022
year. 

■ Entries for piano solo, piano duet, piano ensemble up to 2 piano
instruments, instrumental, and vocal entries will be accepted. Anyone
wishing to perform with two pianos should contact their region chair
about availability in their region. Multi-piano entries will be accepted in
the online division. Students can perform up to two pieces in the time
allowance. Memory is encouraged, but not required.  

■ The Honors Recital will be held October 14-15 in Midvale, Utah. Last
year we had 304 students participate statewide

● Conference
○ Chair / 1st Vice President: Carmen Hall, NCTM

■ Theme is “Music Mentoring”- helping and inspiring the next generation
■ Kayson Brown is the keynote speaker. He conducts the Lyceum

Orchestra and has many great ideas for his sessions. We are excited to
hear from him.

■ Stephen Beus will be the performer and doing the workshop
■ Still working on the Conference Schedule and the Conference Book

● We will all get a “swag bag” this year with Universities contributing
to them. The bag will also have the new logo on it so that



everyone will have the logo in hand.
■ Send a YouTube link to Natalie Campbell if students are interested in

participating in the intermediate masterclass with Dr Subotic at the state
conference.

● Natcamp88@gmail.com
● Deadline is September 3rd

■ For members that drive a long way to attend, but find it difficult to pay for
a hotel, have we ever considered having a “host home” of members that
live close to open up a room?

● Chapter presidents- if there are members who are willing to open
their homes, let them know.

● We will also send out a google survey to get a list of people willing
to host for one or two nights.

○ Advertising Chair: Becky Brouwer, NCTM
■ She has 28 of 33 tables filled. We have 12 email blasts. 6 of the 7

showcases are sold and three pages of advertising so far.
■ Marketing: you should be receiving a lot of conference emails- share them

with your music teacher friends!
○ Registration Chair: Jessica Young

● Competitions
○ Chair / 2nd Vice President: Cassie Mayfield
○ UMTA Piano Concerto: Cassie Mayfield – looking for an assistant to replace her.

If you know of someone, reach out to Cassie
■ Dates are reserved, waiting to hear back about the concert at Assembly

Hall. We will get a date in March, but Assembly Hall has not scheduled
out that far. Hoping for back to back recitals on a Saturday.

○ UMTA Instrumental Concerto: Cecy Robinson
■ Dates are set, she is waiting for registration to start

○ MTNA Piano Performance: Jihea Hong-Park
■ Competition scheduled for 10/27-29. Confirmed the dates and times with

Daynes. Three judges’ flights have been purchased. Hotel needs to be
booked.

■ She has been offered to also stay in the hotel with judges but cannot
because of her young family. She wondered instead if her mileage can be
reimbursed, it would be cheaper than the hotel rate. How much
reimbursement per mile is the UMTA reimbursing? Patrice said $.50/mile,
but IRS standard is $.62/mile. One of the judges is expecting this
reimbursement rate and is already being very generous in using their sky
miles toward the flight here.

■ She found an intern! Her name is Mariah Sam and she is a graduate
student at BYU, potential for taking over this competition.

○ MTNA Instrumental Performance: Andrea Bailey
■ Registration is October 23- She will wait for registration to finish before

she knows what judges she needs.
○ MTNA Composition: Tara Blodgett

■ Moragh will be a great resource for judges. Tara needs the MTNA
handbook. She will contact Patrice with updated dates for competition and

mailto:Natcamp88@gmail.com


to get Steve’s info taken down from the website. She needs to know how
much per hour judges are paid for this competition. ($50/hour)

○ UMTA Composition: Moragh Morrison
■ Forty-two composers entered our competition this year (9 Elementary, 13

Junior, 9 Senior, 11 Young Artist) for a total of $795.00 in entry fees.
■ The Young Artist division was changed to allow anyone college-age and

above to enter, so many of our teachers took advantage of this and
entered their own compositions as well! Judging was completed on June
21st, the winners were notified on June 23rd, and the other competitors
notified on June 24th. This year’s judge, Emma Cardon, provided 20
hours of adjudication for which she was paid $700.00 (at $35.00 per
hour). Thank you to Emma for her willingness to do this and for all her
hard work!

● It was suggested to have multiple judges so that it’s not so much
work for one person.

● Do we need to raise the entry fee by another dollar or two so that
we can better cover the cost for this specific competition?
Executive Board will discuss this at their next meeting.

■ The winners will be invited to the Student Awards Reception held during
the 2022 UMTA State Conference at Thanksgiving Point in November,
and the 1st-place winners invited to perform their compositions at the
reception.

■ Bravo to every entrant for sharing their beautiful compositions! What
talent we have here in Utah!

● Membership
○ Chair: Arlene Gates

■ 435 Current Members
■ Possible New Chapter in Price
■ Evening Zoom Group still in the works (Chapter Presidents could ask their

members if interested and send that info)
○ Certification: Angela Toone, NCTM

■ Resource for Chapter Certification Chairs—Will be reaching out to
Chapter Presidents  and Certification Chairs

● Angela would like to work with the Certification Chairs and be a
resource for them. If your chapter doesn’t have a Certification
Chair, she can connect them to another chapter’s chair.

■ 3 currently working on Certification
■ Recently Certified--Cami Kapp (Timpanogos)

○ Local Associations / New Members: Rowena Bunce
■ Conference Q & A Presentation for new members- we want to market it

for any members that might have questions
○ MTNA Foundation: Tiffany Horrocks

■ Providing a reminder to Chapter Presidents about Conference Baskets.
Giving Ideas for Baskets

○ Treasurer: Lynda LeCheminant



● Collegiate Programs
○ Chair: Christian Bohnenstengel, NCTM

■ There will be a lot of president changes as the school semester starts
■ The committee will place special emphasis on connecting collegiate

members with professional teachers this year. Therefore we will try to
encourage collegiate members to attend regular chapter meetings, and to
make collegiate sessions at the state conference more attractive and
visible to regular members. Following is a more detailed (but tentative)
overview of collegiate sessions and activities. The committee would also
like to encourage more high school students to attend the conference.
Please help us spread the word!

● Stamp Booklet (Christian Bohnenstengel)
○ Format: Print (same as the regular stamp booklet), but

explore digital alternatives Requirements: Six exhibitor
stamps or signatures, plus collegiate masterclass and Duet
Derby (must be present during Flash Presentations to
receive the prize)

○ Drawing: immediately following Flash Presentations
○ Prizes: TBD (last year Utah Symphony and Daynes Music)

○ Collegiate Chapters: Juliet Preston
■ Westminster and Snow in particular have been interested in creating

chapters
■ Duet Derby

● Saturday, Nov. 5: 12:10-12:50
● Keyboards: SUU (one digital piano), other private loans
● Advertisement: Email to collegiate chapters (combine with call for

flash presentations)
■ Flash Presentations

● Saturday, Nov. 5: 3-4:30
● Format: in person
● Call for presentations: initial email toward the beginning of the fall

semester- extend the invitation to all college groups, not only
collegiate chapters.

● Material submission deadline: Friday, October 28 (powerpoints,
YouTube links, etc.)

● Notes: All digital materials will be shown through one provided
laptop to save time and to avoid possible technical issues.

○ Collegiate Faculty: Gretchen Tanner, NCTM
■ Collegiate Masterclass:

● Saturday, Nov. 5: 10:30 to noon
● Clinician: Stephen Beus
● Format: In-person
● Call for performers: initial email toward the beginning of fall

semester
○ Committee Member: Denise Frost, NCTM



● Communications
○ Chair: Mindy Garff, NCTM

■ Conference posters in music stores- do we need to follow up on whether
or not they were actually posted?

● Remind the chapter presidents to get those out quickly.
● Make sure each chapter has copies of the posters to send to

individual teachers and music stores. We highly encourage
chapter presidents to be proactive in getting fliers out to individual
teachers.

○ Historian: Angela McBride
■ She is working on gathering as many of the materials that she has in a

tote and digitizing it. She is also making it searchable so that people can
easily find it.

■ She doesn’t keep track of each individual chapter, but hopefully each
individual chapter is documenting and recording their histories.

○ Publicity: Jill Gubler, NCTM
■ Jill posts when people send her things. She tries to do it pretty

immediately. She has been posting about the upcoming conference most
recently.

■ She would love to get more teacher testimonials about the conference.
● She tries not to post more than once/week. Pictures are highly

encouraged. Posts will pick up when chapter meetings resume.
○ Arts Awareness and Advocacy: Linda Cole

■ It’s time to nominate a recipient for the Arts Advocacy Award. The
deadline is August 31. So far, we have received four excellent
nominations.

■ She recommended that someone else present this year- MusicLink
Foundation asked to present at the conference. Linda will set up a better
table for people to come and visit for Advocacy and the Arts. It will be
bigger with a better, more inviting display.

■ Linda would like to put together a packet to send directly to chapter
presidents to encourage them to get an outreach person in their chapters.

○ Website Co-Chair: Marie Harris, NCTM
■ Holli Archer/Patrice Hunt currently working on:

● Updating Adjudication Records + volunteers
● Updating chapter calendars and contact information

○ Chapter Presidents- please get those calendars to Patrice
as quickly as possible

● Keeping files up to date on the old website (AIM, etc)
● Change Dixie State to Utah Tech

■ Marie Harris- New Website
● The new website is coming along beautifully. It will be done by

January 1st.
● The new logo will officially be in use starting in November.

○ Newsletter Chair: Amy Ferguson
■ The next newsletter comes out on September 1st.

● There is just one memoriam (Carolee Erickson). If there are others
she needs to be aware of, let her know.



○ Recording Secretary: Jessica Hart

5. Agenda Items for Next Board Meeting

6. Adjourn

Calendar:
● MTNA All Competitions Entry Deadline – Sept. 14
● UMTA State Conference – Nov. 4-5, Thanksgiving Point
● Performance Evaluations registration open, check for region deadlines
● Honors Recitals – Oct. 14-15, Daynes
● MTNA/UMTA Instrumental Competition – Oct 20, Daynes
● MTNA/UMTA Piano Competition – Oct. 27, Daynes

Upcoming State Board Meetings
● November 5, 7:00 am, Thanksgiving Point, prior to conference, continental breakfast

provided
● January 14, 2023 9:00 am, online
● June 10, 2023 Daynes music
● August 19, 2023, 9:00 am, online

Attendees:

Denise Frost
Jessica Hart
Lynda LeCheminant
Paula Manwaring
Leigh Huynh
Audry Ricks
Jennifer Anderson
Linda Cole
Moragh Morrison
Mindy Garff
Leah Kennedy
Cassie Mayfield
Caroline Jennings
Christian Bohnenstengel
Carmen Hall
Brian Bentley
Juliet Preston
Kate Rockwood
Emily Jorgensen
Tiffany Horrocks
Angela Toone
Lorelei Andrews
Bonnie Jack
Amber Dunford
Angela McBride



Leanna Minnick
Risha Russon
Andrea Bailey
Sean Steiner
Arlene Gates
Janet Olsen
Laurissa Neuenschwander- excused
Annalise Eccles- excused
Kiley Yerka- excused
Nancy Allred- excused


